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A

girl walks out of her dorm room and
does a double-take as Colin Pistell

FIFTH APE AIMS FOR SERIOUS WORKOUT

vaults over a railing and leaps from one

mate joins her for classes, and Davis also wants

stone wall to another. She pauses for

to get her 12-year-old sister involved.

a moment, shrugs and goes on her way. Pistell

“It’s not thought of as something women do,”

doesn’t even notice. At this point, he’s used to it.

Davis says. “But I love shoes; I love pink; I love

The 31-year-old runs a fitness business called

shopping. It’s not just for boys or tomboys.”

Fifth Ape, which focuses on natural movement

Not everybody is thrilled to see Pistell and

through one’s environment, an activity known as

friends training on public property. Bystanders

parkour. When he’s not doing his own training

often see the activity and think danger.

using the natural landscape of UNC’s campus,

“For my own training, I have been kicked out

he and a pair of other coaches conduct classes

of locations before,” Pistell says. “They think

for students that range from children to the

we’re thrill-seekers or daredevils or just punks.

middle-aged.

And that’s fine. We always try to take that as an

“The stuff we’re doing isn’t new,” Pistell says.

opportunity to improve hearts and minds. We’re

“Running, jumping, climbing. That’s stuff we’ve
been doing since before we were human.”

“(MY MBA FRIENDS) ALL MAKE FUN
OF ME BECAUSE I HAD THE CUSHY
CORPORATE JOB,” PISTELL SAYS.
“NOW I’M A TRAINER. BUT THEY
WORK 80 HOURS A WEEK AND HATE
IT. I’M OUTSIDE ALL DAY.”

Pistell says he can he can teach a student
something in a week that it took him months to
learn through trial and error (and by watching
YouTube videos).
“I wasn’t going for the 15-year-olds who were
already doing it,” Pistell says. “I really wanted to
appeal to people who had seen it, thought it was
cool and who, like me in the beginning, thought
they couldn’t do it. I’m really proud ... that the

super-respectful, and we leave right away. We

way we’re teaching it opens it up to a wider audi-

leave people with a good impression of us.”

ence. We have people in their 50s and 60s come

Of course, Pistell still thinks like a guy with

out for trial classes. They can get over walls.”

an MBA. While Fifth Ape is his passion, it’s also

Becky Davis, a 21-year-old recent UNC

his business. And every teen-aged boy or young

graduate, says she was “extremely nervous” when

mom he turns on to parkour helps the latter

she first showed up at a trial class. But the first

support the former.

person she saw was another woman, assuaging

Colin Pistell, who came to town in 2008 to get his MBA after corporate stints at Disney and

her fears that this might be a method of training

Sony Pictures, hangs from a brick wall on campus. It was when he got to Chapel Hill that

going to work,” he says. “That’s just kind of the

exclusive to boys or young men. Now her room-

he discovered the art of parkour. “I just fell in love with it so hard,” he says.

nature of the game. But I love every day.” TW

“It’s still very up in the air as to whether this is

